[Duplex sonographic monitoring of infra-inguinal arterial reconstructions: can a threatened bypass occlusion be detected by this method?].
In our institution, 95 infrainguinal arterial reconstructions were prospectively entered into a graft surveillance programme which consisted of a postoperative i.a. DSA and routine assessment of graft flow velocity (GFV) and ankle pressure indices (ABI) during the first postoperative year. An average of 4.1 GFV measurements was obtained during a mean follow-up period of 8.2 months. Abnormal GFV led to arteriography in 29 bypasses identifying--aside from three false positive findings--two graft occlusions and 24 severe (> 70%) graft stenoses. Of the latter, in only 7 cases a significant decrease in ABI was found. Unheralded graft occlusion occurred in 6 patients. Including the corrections of the above mentioned lesions, secondary patency rates were 97% at 30 days and 89% at one year.